Description This R package includes data used in the manuscript``Preventing Zika Virus Infection during Pregnancy by Timing Conception Seasonally''. It also contains a function to generate region-specific conception planning calendars. The conception planner function requires user defined (1) timing of the ZIKV transmission trough, (2) susceptible weeks of gestation, and (3) a statement of whether the first trimester is particularly vulnerable to congenital Zika.
Description
Monthly number of births in Puerto Rico. 
Function for creating and plotting a conception calendar to align sensitive periods of gestation with the low-transmission season for ZIKV. It returns a data frame showing which week of the year each gestation week should be aligned with. There are assumptions regarding the weeks in each trimester. We assume trimester 1 is weeks 1:13, trimester 2 is weeks 14:26, and trimester 3 is weeks 27:40.
Usage conception.planner(transmission.trough.week = NA, start.susceptible = 1, end.susceptible = 20, first.trimester.priority = TRUE, directory = getwd(), figure.name = "conception_planner.pdf") Arguments transmission.trough.week the calendar week (1-52) of the year with the lowest ZIKV transmission. start.susceptible the week of gestation (1-40) when the fetus is first susceptible to congenital Zika. end.susceptible the last week of gestation (1-40) that the fetus is susceptible to congenital Zika. first.trimester.priority TRUE/FALSE, if TRUE the first trimester is most vulnerable to congenital Zika and the first trimester will be aligned with the transmisison trough.
directory the directory where the pdf should be saved figure. name the name of the pdf file, ending in ".pdf" 
Function for creating a conception calendar to align sensitive periods of gestation with the lowtransmission season for ZIKV. It returns a data frame showing which week of the year each gestation week should be aligned with. There are assumption regarding the weeks in each trimester. We assume trimester 1 is weeks 1:13, trimester 2 is weeks 14:26, and trimester 3 is weeks 27:40. 
Function for creating the seasonal distribution of conception and pregancies in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd trimester, based on monthly birth data. The function a returns data frame containing the percent and number of births conceived each month, and the percent and number of the pregnancies in each trimester (monthly). It assumes 9 months of gestation, and months 1-3 are trimester 1, 4-6 are trimester 2, and 7-9 are trimester 3.
Usage

trimester.monthly.distribution(data)
Arguments data data must be a data frame with "year", "month", and "births" as column headers; month must be the full name of the month January, February, etc. 
